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My Girl and the City (1957)
Abstract
All these words that I hope to write, I have written them already many times in my mind. I have had many
beginnings, each as good or as bad as the other. Hurtling in the underground from station to station, mind
the doors, missed it!, there is no substitute for wool: waiting for a bus in Piccadilly Circus: walking across
the Waterloo Bridge: watching the bed of the Thames when the tide is out - choose one, choose a time, a
place, any time or any place, and take off, as if this were interrupted conversation, as if you and I were
earnest friends and there is no need for preliminary remark.
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My Girl and the City (1957)
All these words that I hope to write, I have written them already many
times in my mind. I have had many beginnings, each as good or as bad
as the other. Hurtling in the underground from station to station, mind
the doors, missed it!, there is no substitute for wool: waiting for a bus in
Piccadilly Circus: walking across the Waterloo Bridge: watching the bed
of the Thames when the tide is out - choose one, choose a time, a place,
any time or any place, and take off, as if this were interrupted conversation, as if you and I were earnest friends and there is no need for
preliminary remark.
One day of any day it is like this. I wait for my girl on Waterloo Bridge,
and when she comes there is a mighty wind blowing across the river,
and we lean against it and laugh, her skirt skylarking, her hair whipping
across her face.
I wooed my girl, mostly on her way home from work, and I talked a
great deal. Often, it was as if I had never spoken, I heard my words echo
in deep caverns of thought, as if they hung about like cigarette smoke in
a still room, missionless; or else they were lost for ever in the sounds of
the city.
We used to wait for a 196 under the railway bridge across the Waterloo
road. There were always long queues and it looked like we would never
get a bus. Fidgeting in that line of impatient humanity I got in precious
words edgeways, and a train would rumble and drown my words in
thundering steel. Still, it was important to talk. In the crowded bus, as if I
wooed three or four instead of one, I shot words over my shoulder, across
seats; once past a bespectacled man reading the Evening News who
lowered his paper and eyed me that I was mad. My words bumped
against people's faces, on the glass window of the bus; they found
passage between 'fares please' and once I got to writing things on a piece
of paper and pushing my hand over two seats.
The journey ended, there was urgent need to communicate before we
parted.
All these things I say, I said, waving my hand in the air as if to catch
the words floating about me and give them mission. I say them because I
want you to know, I don't ever want to regret afterwards that I didn't say
enough, I would rather say too much.
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Take that Saturday evening, I am waiting for her in Victoria station.
When she comes we take the Northern Line to Belsize Park (I know a
way to the heath from there, I said). When we get out of the lift and step
outside there is a sudden downpour and everyone scampers back into
the station. We wait a while, then go out in it. We get lost. I say, Let us ask
that fellow the way. But she says No, fancy asking someone the way to
the heath on this rainy night, just find out how to get back to the tube
station.
We go back, I get my bearings afresh, and we set off. She is hungry.
Wait here, I say under a tree at the side of the road, and I go to a pub for
some sandwiches. Water slips off me and makes puddles on the counter
as I place my order. The man is taking a long time and I go to the door
and wave to her across the street signifying I shan't be too long.
When I go out she has crossed the road and is sheltering in a doorway
pouting. You leave me standing in the rain and stay such a long time,
she says. I had to wait for the sandwiches, I say, what do you think, I
was having a quick one? Yes, she says.
We walk on through the rain and we get to the heath and the rain is
falling slantways and carefree and miserable. For a minute we move
around in an indecisive way as if we're looking for some particular spot.
Then we see a tree which might offer some shelter and we go there and
sit on a bench wet and bedraggled.
I am sorry for all this rain, I say, as if I were responsible. I take off her
raincoat and make her put on my quilted jacket. She takes off her soaking
shoes and tucks her feet under her skirt on the bench. She tries to dry her
hair with a handkerchief. I offer her the sandwiches and light a cigarette
for myself. Go on, have one, she says. I take a half and munch it, and
smoke.
It is cold there. The wind is raging in the leaves of the trees, and the
rain is pelting. But abruptly it ceases, the clouds break up in the sky, and
the moon shines. When the moon shines, it shines on her face, and I look
at her, the beauty of her washed by rain, and I think many things.
Suddenly we are kissing and I wish I could die there and then and
there's an end to everything, to all the Jesus-Christ thoughts that make
up every moment of my existence.
Writing all this now - and some weeks have gone by since I started - it
is lifeless and insipid and useless. Only at the time, there was
something, a thought that propelled me. Always, in looking back, there
was something, and at the time I am aware of it, and the creation goes on
and on in my mind while I look at all the faces around me in the tube,
the restless rustle of newspapers, the hiss of air as the doors close, the
enaction of life in a variety of form.
Once I told her and she said, as she was a stenographer, that she
would come with me and we would ride the Inner Circle and I would
just voice my thoughts and she would write them down, and that way
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we could make something of it. Once the train was crowded and she sat
opposite to me and after a while I looked at her and she smiled and
turned away. What is all this, what is the meaning of all these things that
happen to people, the movement from one place to another, lighting a
cigarette, slipping a coin into a slot and pulling a drawer for chocolate,
buying a return ticket, waiting for a bus, working the crossword puzzle
in the Evening Standard?
Sometimes you are in the underground and you have no idea what the
weather is like, and the train shoots out of a tunnel and sunlight floods
you, falls across your newspaper, makes the passengers squint and look
up.
There is a face you have for sitting at home and talking, there is a face
you have for working in the office, there is a face, a bearing, a demeanour
for each time and place. There is above all a {ace for travelling, and when
you have seen one you have seen all. In a rush hour, when we are
breathing down each other's neck, we look at each other and glance
quickly away. There is not a great deal to look at in the narrow confines
of a carriage except people, and the faces of people, but no one deserves a
glass of Hall's wine more than you do. We jostle in the subway from
train to lift; we wait, shifting our feet. When we are all herded inside we
hear the footsteps of a straggler for whom the operator waits, and we try
to figure out what sort of a footstep it is, if he feels the lift will wait for
him; we are glad if he is left waiting while we shoot upward. Out of the
lift, down the street, up the road: in ten seconds flat it is over, and we
have to begin again.
One morning I am coming into the city by the night bus 287 from
Streatham. It is after one o'clock; I have been stranded again after seeing
my girl home. When we get to Westminster bridge the sky is marvellously clear with a few stray patches of beautiful cloud among which
stars sparkle. The moon stands over Waterloo bridge, above the Houses
of Parliament sharply outlined, and it throws gold on the waters of the
Thames. The Embankment is quiet, only a few people loiter around the
public convenience near to the Charing Cross underground which is
open all night. A man sleeps on a bench. His head is resting under
headlines: Suez Deadlock.
Going back to that same spot about five o'clock in the evening, there
was absolutely nothing to recall the atmosphere of the early morning
hours. Life had taken over completely, and there was nothing but people.
People waiting for buses, people hustling for trains.
I go to Waterloo bridge and they come pouring out of the offices and
they bob up and down as they walk across the bridge. From the station
green trains come and go relentlessly. Motion mesmerizes me into
immobility. There are lines of motion across the river, on the river.
Sometimes we sat on a bench near the river, and if the tide was out you
could see the muddy bed of the river and the swans grubbing. Such
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spots, when found, are pleasant to loiter in. Sitting in one of those places
-choose one, and choose a time- where it is possible to escape for a brief
spell from Christ and the cup of tea. I have known a great frustration and
weariness. All these things, said, have been said before, the river seen,
the skirt pressed against the swelling thigh noted, the lunch hour eating
apples in the sphinx's lap under Cleopatra's Needle observed and duly
registered: even to talk of the frustration is a repetition. What am I to do,
am I to take each circumstance, each thing seen, noted, and mill them in
my mind and spit out something entirely different from the reality?
My girl is very real. She hated the city, I don't know why. It's like that
sometimes, a person doesn't have to have a reason. A lot of people don't
like London that way, you ask them why and they shrug, and a shrug is
sometimes a powerful reply to a question.
She shrugged when I asked her why, and when she asked me why I
loved London I too shrugged. But after a minute I thought I would try to
explain, because too often a shrug is an easy way out of a Jot of things.
Falteringly I told her how one night it was late and I found a fish and
chips shop open in the East End and I bought and ate in the dark street
walking; and of the cup of tea in an all-night cafe in Kensington one
grim winter morning; and of the first time I ever queued in this country
in '50 to see the Swan Lake ballet, and the friend who was with me gave
a busker two and six because he was playing Sentimental Journey on a
mouth-organ.
But why do you Jove London, she said.
You can't talk about a thing like that, not really. Maybe I could have
told her because one evening in the summer I was waiting for her, only it
wasn't like summer at all. Rain had been falling all day, and a haze
hung about the bridges across the river, and the water was muddy and
brown, and there was a kind of wistfulness and sadness about the
evening. The way St Paul's was, half-hidden in the rain, the motionless
trees along the Embankment. But you say a thing like that and people
don't understand at all. How sometimes a surge of greatness could
sweep over you when you see something.
But even if I had said all that and much more, it would not have been
what I meant. You could be lonely as hell in the city, then one day you
look around you and you realise everybody else is lonely too,
withdrawn, locked, rushing home out of the chaos: blank faces, unseeing
eyes, millions and millions of them, up the Strand, down the Strand,
jostling in Charing Cross for the 5.20: in Victoria station, a pretty
continental girl wearing a light, becoming shade of lipstick stands away
from the board on which the departure of trains appear and cocks her
head sideways, hands thrust into pockets of a fawn raincoat.
I catch the eyes of this girl with my own: we each register sight,
appreciation: we look away, our eyes pick up casual station activities:
she turns to an automatic refreshment machine, hesitant, not sure if she
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would be able to operate it.
Things happen, and are finished with for ever: I did not talk to her, I
did not look her way again, or even think of her.
I look on the wall of the station at the clock, it is after half-past eight,
and my girl was to have met me since six o'clock. I feel in my pockets for
pennies to telephone. I only have two. I ask change of a stander with the
usual embarrassment: when I telephone, the line is engaged. I alternate
between standing in the spot we have arranged to meet and telephoning,
but each time the line is engaged. I call the exchange: they ascertain that
something is wrong with the line.
At ten minutes to nine I am eating a cornedbeef sandwich when she
comes. Suddenly now nothing matters except that she is here. She never
expected that I would still be waiting, but she came on the offchance. I
never expected that she would come, but I waited on the offchance.
Now I have a different word for this thing that happened - an
offchance, but that does not explain why it happens, and what it is that
really happens. We go to StJames's Park, we sit under a tree, we kiss, the
moon can be seen between leaves.
Wooing my way towards, sometimes in our casual conversation we
came near to great, fundamental truths, and it was a little frightening. It
wasn't like wooing at all, it was more discussion of when will it end, and
must it ever end, and how did it begin, and how go on from here? We
scattered words on the green summer grass, under trees, on dry leaves in
a wood of quivering aspens, and sometimes it was as if I was struck
speechless with too much to say, and held my tongue between thoughts
frightened of utterance.
Once again I am on a green train returning to the heart from the
suburbs, and I look out of window into windows of private lives flashed
on my brain. Bread being sliced, a man taking off a jacket, an old woman
knitting. And all these things I see - the curve of a woman's arm,
undressing, the blankets being tucked, and once a solitary figure staring
at trains as I stared at windows. All the way into London Bridge-is
falling down, is falling down, the wheels say: one must have a thought where buildings and the shadows of them encroach on the railway
tracks. Now the train crawls across the bridges, dark steel in the
darkness: the thoughtful gloom of Waterloo: Charing Cross bridge,
Thames reflecting lights, and the silhouettes of city buildings against the
sky of the night.
When I was in New York, many times I went into that city late at night
after a sally to the outskirts, it lighted up with a million lights, but never
a feeling as on entering London. Each return to the city is loaded with
thought, so that by the time I take the Inner Circle I am as light as air.
At last I think I know what it is all about. I move around in a world of
words. Everything that happens is words. But pure expression is
nothing. One must build on the things that happen: it is insufficient to
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say I sat in the underground and the train hurtled through the darkness
and someone isn't using Amplex. So what? So now I weave, I say there
was an old man on whose face wrinkles rivered, whose hands were
shapeful with arthritis but when he spoke, oddly enough, his voice was
young and gay.
But there was no old man, there was nothing, and there is never ever
anything.
My girl, she is beautiful to look at. I have seen her in sunlight and in
moonlight, and her face carves an exquisite shape in darkness.
These things we talk, I burst out, why musn't I say them?
If I love you, why shouldn't I tell you so?
I love London, she said.

